A. MINUTES: September 19

B. SITE VISITS: NONE

C. VISITORS:

   1. 5 Grey Widgeon/5890/Dunn-Manning - Steven Schwartz with Hilton Head Solar, LLC, will attend the meeting to discuss adding solar panels to this new SFR.

D. NEW APPLICATIONS:

   2. 9 West Royal Tern/4882A/Burdell - Addition on left side. (25 Baynard Cove Rd)

   3. 13 Laughing Gull/454C/Smeriglio - New screened porch and entry. (9 Laughing Gull)

   4. 16 Grey Widgeon/na/Sullivan - Concept to enlarge existing garage. (3 Grey Widgeon)

   5. 16 N. Calibogue Cay/4957B/Bellew - Rebuild dock and pier head. (31 N. Calibogue Cay)

   6. 739 Schooner Court/4229A/Stearns & Close - Add second floor with regime approval. (739 Schooner Ct)

E. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

   7. 9 Club Coursed Drive/3871A/Johnson - Install paver patio. (45 Club Course Dr)

F. CHANGE REQUESTS:

   8. 19 Tupelo/5894/Ledbetter - Add eyebrow roof to break up the stair tower element. (35 Tupelo Rd)
9. 28 N. Calibogue Cay/5892/Russell - New entry door, omit brick veneer on rear, omit brick borders on driveway and omit window grids at rear. (65 N. Calibogue Cay)

G EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

10. 11 Green Heron/5899/Homa - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (12 Green Heron)